GO TO DARK GETHSEMANE

1. Go to Jesus' dark prayer place
   You that feel the devil's power;
   See your Savior's troubles,
   Watch with Jesus one dark hour;
   Don't look-away from HIS grief,
   Learn from Jesus how to pray.

2. Follow to the judgment house,
   See the Lord of life stand;
   Oh, the suffering and sorrow!
   Oh, the pains HIS soul patience!
   Afraid not HIS suffering, shame or loss;
   Learn from Jesus to bear the cross.

3. Cross hill sad walk;
   There, worship at HIS feet.
   See that wonderful happening
   God's work ended.
   "It is finished," see Jesus shout,
   Learn from Jesus Christ how die.

4. Early hurry to the rock-grave
   Place people laid Jesus dead body;
   All is quiet and sad,
   Who carry Jesus body, empty?
   Christ is risen! See Jesus now;
   Savior, teach us also to rise.   Amen